
HEADLINE:

Chrono Plus - Time Tracker and Task Manager for iPhone, iPad, and Mac

SUMMARY:

XwaveSoft today introduces Chrono Plus 1.0, their new time tracker for 
iOS devices. Chrono Plus is a convenient task manager and time 
tracking tool that offers a variety of handy features. These include 
the ability to track time and earnings, project visualization reports, 
and auto-generated invoices that can be immediately e-mailed to a 
client, saved to a cloud storage or shared to DropBox. Also available 
for Mac, Chrono Plus can be synched across all devices.

BODY:

Odessa, Ukraine - XwaveSoft today is proud to announce the release and 
immediate availability of Chrono Plus 1.0, their new time tracking app 
for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Chrono Plus is suitable for anyone 
who needs to manage their time and tasks more effectively and 
efficiently. A must-have for any freelancer or paid-by-the-hour 
professional, it features a sleek, intuitive interface for cost 
calculation and invoicing. Moreover, Chrono Plus syncs between devices 
to ensure users have the most updated information.

Feature Highlights:

* Sleek and intuitive User Interface
* Easy and fast creation of tasks and subtasks in multi-level task 
manager
* Color marking and search for better navigation
* Tracks completion of tasks and projects
* Time and cost tracking
* Multiple hourly rates
* Built-in invoice generator (formatted in MS Excel)
* Ability to e-mail invoices to clients or save them to external 
applications
* Project visualization using graphs and charts
* Full synchronization between iPad, iPhone and Mac
* Mac version is also available

Chrono Plus offers users a fast and efficient manager of personal 
tasks, cost calculation, and invoicing with a simple and intuitive 
display. To create projects, users simply tap the folder icon. Tasks 
can be created in subfolders by tapping the forward icon. All titles 
can be edited by tapping twice on the text. By swiping left, users can 
apply color marking, edit the hourly rate, and view the start, end, 
and duration times of a task or project. They can also mark a task or 



project complete. For added convenience, Chrono Plus can sync tasks 
and tracking information between devices including the iPhone, iPad, 
iPod touch, and Mac.

The reporting feature of Chrono Plus provides the user with a visual 
representation of their time and tasks. Reports are furnished in the 
form of diagrams or pie charts and can provide a clear picture of the 
time and cost involved in each task. They can also report on the 
effort and cost value of each within a project's timeline.

Chrono Plus includes a built-in generator that creates detailed 
invoices in an Excel (.xlsx) format. These invoices reflect a set date 
range and provide a complete line-by-line report on the services 
rendered, taxes applied, and detailed information on both the sender 
and recipient. Users have the option of adding a detailed description 
and all invoices can be instantly e-mailed to clients. Invoices 
created in Chrono Plus can also be saved to a cloud storage or 
external applications like Dropbox, Google Drive, and Evernote.

"Chrono Plus is the most effective and efficient app to manage tasks 
and track time and costs," explains Denys Yevenko of XwaveSoft. "For 
added convenience, Chrono Plus is even capable of full synchronization 
between all iOS and OS X devices. Chrono Plus is a must-have for any 
freelancer or paid-by-the-hour professional who requires fast and 
efficient management of tasks, cost calculation, and invoicing."

Device Requirements:

* iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* [xxx] MB

Pricing and Availability:

Chrono Plus is only $2.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Productivity category. Review copies are 
available on request. Chrono Plus is also available for Mac OS X.

EXTRA LINKS:

Chrono Plus 1.0
http://xwavesoft.com/chrono-plus-for-iphone-ipad-mac-os-x.html

Purchase and Download
https://itunes.apple.com/app/chrono-plus-time-tracker-timesheet/
id944992206

Screenshot 1
http://xwavesoft.com/images/chrono-plus/screenshot-1.jpg



Screenshot 2
http://xwavesoft.com/images/chrono-plus/screenshot-2.jpg

Press kit (zip)
http://xwavesoft.com/press/chrono-plus/ios/press-kit-chrono-plus-
ios.zip

App icon
http://xwavesoft.com/images/chrono-plus/icon-512.jpg
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CORP IDENTITY:

Based in Odessa, Ukraine, XwaveSoft is a privately owned software 
development company. Founded in 2009 by Denys Yevenko, XwaveSoft is 
focused on developing high-quality iOS and OS X applications. Long-
term experience and professional expertise of the company's management 
and personnel guarantee the high quality of its products. Copyright 
(C) 2014 XwaveSoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone 
and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or 
other countries.
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